
BASE BALL GOSSIP OF WEEK

Colorado Spring! Oont nui tha Undisputed
Wocera Leader.

MILWAUKFC IS GOING ITS LIMIT

Other Tfm Seen Boa a 4 to
Improve la Tbelr

Wrk .

Still thr.
Old Bill Everitt positively refuses to let

go of a gam. H It showing a selfishness
In tbla regard that la really deplorable.
The Rourke family aucceeded In jarring
him loose from one and the Packard tribe
copped out another, but that la the extent
of the damage done the clean record of
Colorado Springe so far. One can hardly
think that the Money Burnera will be able
to keep thla gait through the summer and
when the fall does set In they'll get an
awful drop. But don't let ua overlook the
(act that the Everitt crovd la playing ball
all the time. He ha a good team en ha
Ma men well lit hand, ao that each la work-
ing all the time. That position at th
head of the column ian't due to all luck,
not by a Jugful, and the fact may aa well
bo admitted. Milwaukee la the only other
Western team that la showing any particu-
lar strength and Duffy la getting all he can
hope for out of his men. He will never
be more dangerous factor In the race
than ha la at present. Denver doea not
show tha Improvement looked for. Dete-hant- y

hasn't been able to get his men Into
their stride yet, notwithstanding the team's
position In tha race. The knockera have
gotten to Radcllffe and he haa asked for
his release. Who will be his successor
hasn't been given out yet, but Packard Is
willing to pay any kind of a price for a
good shortstop. He offered Qulnn 11,00) for
Leary, and the undertaker only winked In
reply. Peoria, Des Moines, Kansas City
and fit. Joseph are dubbing along at a gait
that Indicates about what they ought to
oo In practice before the season. Neither
Of them Is particularly strong and none of
them la essentially weak. About the only
sensation any of them has touched off was
when Bill Wilson put the tollers under
Dave Calhoun. Cat switched bacH to th9
suds for a short session and It cost him his
job. Big Bill Is making good on his talk
about sobriety.

A dispatch from Milwaukee during the
week said Kllllea waa In the mind of let-

ting Duffy have Stone, as the Boston
Americans do not need him. In this
message It waa given out that Kiltie had

' paid "big money" to Omaha for the young-

ster and had the disposition of his services.
Rourke save he didn't get a cent for
Stone and that when ha left Omaha It wa
with the understanding that ha come back
to Omaha If not needed by Boston, if ha
goes to Milwaukee now it wll make an-

other nloa caae for the board of arbitra-
tion.

Omaha' a career so far has been a distinct
disappointment. It doesn't matter what
or who la responsible for thla etata of

affairs. It la the condition itsalf that trlea.
Our vigilant home roasters are now out
after tha team In full cry and every day
la adding freah fuel to their fire. It la an
admitted fact that Omaha'a team can play
better ball than it la doing, and It la
equally admitted that It will have to If It
holda Its popularity. We hava tha players
and we want the goods. Whatever Is to bs
dona ought to be dona without delay, In

order that tho game may not auffsr a
ssrlous sstback locally.

In the big league tha only real Incident
of the week waa tha Indefinite auspenslon
handed out to one Napoleon Lajols by

one Byron Bancroft Johnson. Lajole
to the gama with an appetite

whetted by a long siege Of fever, and
hungry for something. Ha appeased hla
ranpant desire for food by aattng an urn-si- re

and now ha Is out of tha gama. prob
ably for good. Lajole was the atorm canter
of attraction last summer ana 11 is a pr
of the records of the courts at Philadelphia
that he la a player of uncommon skill
whose services are of unique value to hla
employer. Ha was alao one of the

bunch and showed by his actlonj
that he had no consideration for his em-

ployer rejond pay day. Now he has proven
this by depriving tha Cleveland team of

his services, unique and valuable a they
are, by an uncalled for exhibition of tem-

per, Lajole will be missel from the game,
but his absence will be better than his
presence for many reasons.

In tha American association tha dove of
peace seems to havo settled agatn. Tha
Cllngman incident appears to hava cloaed

with the trade negotiated by Bryce of
Columbus, aa Hlckey evidently doean't care
to try a brush with Ban Johnson. Walter
Wllmot exits from tha game with soms lit-

tle regret. He la now appearing In tha
light of a man who Is the victim of a
players' combine. Hla frienda among tha
owner of the Minneapolis team made a
rosr, and forced the other fellows to buy
their atock. and that la all aettled now.

Creager, the catcher, la now captain and
manager of tha Millars, and has put them
throush a couple of winning performances
ao the change appra to have bean for tha
better.

Cincinnati la playing mora nearly true
to form Juat now, and la Justifying th
faith of the Ohio boomers. Joe Kelley had
tha great eatlefactlon of trouncing hla old
team mate and fellow scrapper, John
Muggsy McGraw, three times out of four
on the letter's own grounds, ana tnia win
ha glory enough for Joe, even If he doesn't
win again on the eastern trip, in tna meant
time Frank Belee haa pulled hla youngster
ud closer to ths top than Chicago haa had
a team for a long time, and is certslnly
making a fine race. Comlskey haa hla
team in first place and Belee Is doing all
he ran to get hla there. 11 It ahould ao
turn out that tha Chicago teame would
lead their respective leagues at the same
tires, the rest of Lake Michigan would
hava to be annexed to ths windy city to
give the fanatics a chance to expand.

Tha performance of tha Omaha team tc
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dsta In th field and t the bat la told In
th following figure;

FIELD1NQ AVKRAOtS.
P.O. A. E p.ct

Frestnn ... to 0 1 onn
Onnrtlng ,. 5 1.OT0

frunr .... .. 0 l.nr)
Hmirion 1 mn

IWeldy l .ow
Milton .. 9 l m
Stewart ... 11 .CM
Uenln .... .... 13 .97SI 1Thoma ... .... 0 .V4
Carter .... it S .HI
Wright ...US 10 .m
Selmfstal .... 10 0 .000
Patterson .... 14 .an
Companion .... 0
Iiolun .... ssHlckey t 10

BATTING AVERAGES
AB. R. 1 B. P.Ct

Wright .... 44 i IS m
Carter 46 i IS 3X1

Dolan 41 4 10
Thomas ... M 1 .211
Preston ... 45 .ro!Patterson . .... St .181
Stewart ... 41 .170
Hlckey .... .... 1 i .157
Companion .... 7 0 .142
Oenlns .... 4 I .1X1
Oondlng .. .... II 1 ,(3
Wruner .... .... II 1 .mi
Henderson .... 10 1 .ono
Brhafstal .... 1 11 .9:3
Weldy .... 4 0 ,ooo
Milton .... S 0 .000

NEW ATHLETICCLUB FORMED

Omaha Young Mea Get Together for
the Practice of Gymaaslara

Exercise.

Within the last three months there has
sprung up In Omaha a club that has been
a long felt want and one which will fill
It quite acceptably. Thla Is the Omaha
Athletic club. It Is not connected In any
manner with the old club of tha same
name, but la entirely new Insofar as mem-
bership goes. It Is an athletic club, pure
and simple; there Is to be no attempt on
the part of the club to cater to the social
side or to become a club around which will
center outside athletic events.

It stsrted out by a hnlf doxen young men.
who are working In the Omaha National
bank, boxing In a vacant room upstairs.
Later they rented a room and took In more
members until now they have about fifty
members. Their room at 106 South Four-
teenth street Is not large enough for many
more and the membership will probably
be kept within sixty or seventy.

The room Is fairly large and some ap-

paratus suitable for gymnasium work has
been put In place. There la a wrestling
mat fourteen feet square on the floor and
two punching bags have been Installed.
Beside this, there are the weight machines,
the parallel bars, a turning pole, Indian
clubs and dumb bells.

The greatest interest In the work Is dis-
played along the lines of wrestling and
boxing, however, by the boys. Originally
this was what they had gotten together
for and the Idea clung as the new members
enjoyed It. In fact many of them came In
because they were Interested In boxing and
thought this an excellent opportunity to
enjoy themselves ss they wished to. Wrest-
ling Is akin to boxing In many ways, and
the circle of wrestlers Is so strong that
wrestling will always be part of the work
that the club will foster.

Composed, as tha membership Is, of boys
who are working In the offices about town.
they slip up to tha club In the late
afternoons aa they ran get away, and al
waya meet a few of the members, and so
work together Informally and with a great
deal of good to themselves. With another
year It Is likely that an attempt will be
made by the members to organise a track
team, as there are a half dosen men In the
club who have always taken an active In
terest In this kind of work, and It la doubt
ful if many men could be found In Omaha
who could beat this coterie In their par
tlcular events. Then, too, if tha club can
find Itself ao situated that tha cost will
not be excessive ground1 will be found
somewhere in tha city where practice for
the track, with tha weights and at base
ball can be carried on. If thla la possible
tha men will probably put a base ball team
on tha field aa well. In fact, the club, with
tha members It now haa and with the addl
tlon of but a few more of the athletes of
the city, can make almost anything that
they wish out of tha club In the way of
teams In various branches of sport.

Among tha men who ara now members
are Terry Mustalgne, Bert LeBrun, Will
Huse, Jack Flynn. F. W. Greenman, Bob
Vandervsn. C. E. Dunn. Tom Sullivan, W.
R. Huntington and Charlie Muenteferlng.

GOLFERS AT THE FIELD CLUB

Links la Fine Baaae aad Well Pa
trealsed by tha Local

Eatkaslasts.

So far thla spring haa been a golfer's
spring at th Field club. Tha links were
put in shape early and tha golfera sought
their aport with the first gentle daya nnd
hava played assiduously ever since until
now avery day finda from thirty to forty
on tha links. Most of these, too, are of
the older generation of playera with one,
two and three year experience. There
ara soma, of courae, and mora than a few
of tha recruits to tha gama who ara still
counting tha number of tlmea that they
have circled the links. Much Of the links
had to be plowed up last year and seeded
and rolled during a greater part of th
summer, but this spring none of this work
had to be dona, and with tha piping and
rolling of tha greena tha grounds were iu
practically as good condition as they ever
can be. The grass just at present Is
little too long, having come up with the
rains, which hava retarded the cutting of
It. With this exception the links hava
reached the point of efficiency that they
will hava during tha season.

There ara almoat (00 members m the club
and mora than one-ten- th of them ara work
Ing at tha game, and from thla bunch of
playera, under tha tutalags of Sherwood, It
is likely that there will be a harvest of
good players at tho Field club next year.
and thla year will hava a scattering of
those above the average.

Saturday before last, with ths opening
of the club, there waa a handicap, but the
esrllness of the sesson and the lack of
knowledge aa to what the handlcapa ahould
have been, spoiled tha sport for ths day
somewhat. But now a Hat has been ar
rsnged of tha playera end tha handicaps
are placed opposite their names each week,
This handicap ia arrived at by reference
to their scores during the week. Each week
this will be kept up and each player ha
an Incentive to work more faithfully even
If ha doea net take part In the tourna
menta. aa ha haa a knowledge of his com
paratlve ability when compared with th
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REiEur.iATisn
POISONS THE BLOOD.

If you or any of your friends have rheu-
matism, neuralgia or nervousness, w will
cur you. Th quicker you write us. the
quliktr you will b cured, snd cured for-
ever. It will t'ost you on dollar: you pay
whan cured. No our no pay. Don't hee
Itat. Write ua now, American Institute

Uth and ftae. Cincinnati, Ohio.
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handicaps of the other golfing members of
th club.

For the tournament of yesterday for the
Field club cup the hsndlrapa as posted
were: J. B. Roh n, Scratch; J. Q. Adams.
I; W. D. Bancker. S; John Murphy. 3; H. B
Morrill. S; Dr. Sumney, ; J. W. Rohb, 10:

H. Howell, 11; B. L. Kemper, li; C. St.
Clair, II; W. C. Sunderland, 12; F. J. Hoel,
Hi J. A. McNaughton. 16; J. E. Spencer,
16; H. C. Townsend. 1.. The others have a
handicap of 18, which Is the maximum
handicap.

While there are many who do not play
regularly or attempt to become expert In
ths sport, there are others who have been
very regulsr In practice and from these the
coming golfers of the club will com.
Probably the most promising of the men
this year Is J. Q. Adams, who took part In
the semi-fina- ls of the transmleslsstppl golf
tournament Inst year. He ploys In excel
lent form and Is doing better this year
than he did lost year and with an oppor
tunity for continual practice should show

p well if he enters in the tournament this
year. John Murphy Is another of the golf-er- a

who is attaining prominence through
hla excellent play. He Is very young, both
In years and play, and has an excellent op
portunity to become one of Omaha'a best
golfers. At present he needs plenty of
practice and play In handicaps and tourna-
ments until he gets steadied down and has
confidence in himself. Dr. Sumney has also
coma to the front this spring with great
strides. His play has greatly improved over
that of last year's, especially with the
wooden clubs. Then there are J. W. Robb,
Dr. Sherraden and numeroua others, whose
play is markedly better than laat season
and who can be touted aa comers at the
club. This Is the third year of many of
the players' experience and they are Just
beginning to reach a point In form and ex-
perience that makes them good players. A
remarkable thing In connection with the
spring's playing has been the vast Improve
ment showed by the most of the players
with the wooden clubs and the good form
that they have shown.

An sttempt Is to be made this year to
Interest the women in golf. Heretofore
there have been few of them that have
taken any active part In the game and now
the hope Is that a change may be wrought
n this direction. The course Is an ex

ceedingly difficult one and few of the
women have felt like trying their mettle
on it, but now the committee having the
tournaments In charge is trying to ar-
range for a handicap for women on
Wednesday of each week. With this once
nangurated It Is probable that manv of

inose who have not played before will slip
out to the links and while awav a few
nours eacn day until they feel confident
that they can conquer the star hasard; the
railroad track, which really Is a very easy
one, oemg mora of a bugbear and mental
hazard than anything else.

With Intereet ao strong In erolf tha life
or the club this year promises to he r
ceefllngly healthy, as there Is no doubt but
mat tennis will be as big a drawlna- - cardas It waa last, although the courts are not
yet ready to play on. The rains of the last
week nave hindered the work on them
greatly and It will be ai.other two weeks
before they will be ready for nlavara
Base ball, too. Is having Its full share of
attention, two teams being formed. Both
of them are quite strong and a number of
good gamea have been scheduled so farfor the summer. The grandstand has not
been started, the strike having deferred
iu worn indefinitely.

But few of the members have rotten int
wie napit or aropplna- - around In th. .
ing or or coming out to dinner nn.r.
Wednesday and Saturday nights, when theclub gives Its delightful little dances. But

"vrmng Tinas a few mora of
wiem wanaering out and soon there willalways be a number loafing around theveranda and the bowling alley In the cool

tuv evenings.

ATHLETICS AT THE UNIVERSITY

Nebraska Base Ball Team Return
from Its Long; Trla Somewhat

Disappointed.

Well, tha Cornhuskera' trip la ended.
They return to Lincoln this afternoon, after
an absence of sixteen days. The trip had
Its disappointments and there were some
stretches of bad luck which made the men
feel that they were up against it at tlmea.
The losa of the game to Iowa university
was perhaps the greatest surprise, as lowa
bad not been counted among the real
strong teams againkt which the sturdy
sons of Nebraska played. The team seems
to have gone to pieces In this game and
poor fielding waa an element which con-
tributed somewhat to the failure. That
victory with Purdue waa one which gave
the 'varsity fans a favorabla surprlaa, while
the rest of the results were about as had
been anticipated.

Nebraska started out feeling very con
fident In Its battery, perhaps overly con
fident. Bender and Wilson played good
ball behind the bat. according to reports
received from the front, but Beltser was
hit more than It was expected he would
be. Beltxer haa a swift delivery, and,
though In some of the games played on
the home grounds he held the enemy down
to one er two hits, he was pretty handily
landed on by some of the Institutions
played on the trip. Longanecker pitched
some good games, as did also Townsend
and Morse. Gore showed up as a pleasant
surprise in the box, as he was taken as a
fielder more than as a twlrler.

There remain but three games to be
pulled off before the men will knock off
training.

The track athletic department feela
somewhat better now than It has for some
time. There ia a possibility that Captain
Tobln's crowd msy go to Minnesota and
mtet the glanta of the north. Early In
the sesson Minnesota seemed favorable to
the Idea of coming to Nebraska and

were carried on until word was re-
ceived from the Millers to the effect that
their track schedule was full and no prop-
ositions with Nebraska could be enter-
tained. Then the Nebraska management
scheduled meets with Knox for the six-
teenth and with Kansas for the twenty-thir- d.

Minnesota came In at this stag of
th game and asked for a meet on th
twenty-thir- d and waa given th reply that
If the date with Kansas could be post-
poned, the Cornhuakers would b glad to
entertain the Gophers. The Kansas team
could nut postpone and aa matters stand
at present It looks as though Captain
Tobln's crowd would go to Minnesota on
June 1 This would certainly be an In-

teresting event. To go against Nebraska's
old foot ball rival would do a great lot
to encouraga track athletics in the uni-
versity. Captain Toblu said to a Bee
representative Friday afternoon: "Track
athletics will be put right up on a Uvcl
with base ball and foot ball if we can
gain recognition from such an in-

stitution as tha University of Minnesota.
The meet with Knox will greatly help
track athletics alao. The presence of Dr.
Clapp will also give track and fleld
athletics a lift, and it has already. Here
tofore the physics! Instruction has been
In charge of no responsible person and
the result Is that Nebraska hasn't done
much In this department." It seems to bs
a reaaonabls conclusion that ths tlms will

coma when aa much attention will b paid
to the department of track athletics ss Is
now paid to foot ball. Thers waa a time
when foot ball waa a losing preposition,
when students had to dig to mak up defi-

cits, when the bleachers consisted of a
dozen unprotected steps, when 3S cents was.
a prohibitory price to see the game, and

hen the 'varsity had to get up early to
beat the high school or Doane college.

Wlckersham of Minnesota,
who arranged for the first foot ball game
between the Gophers and the Cornhuskrrs.
visited In Lincoln last week and told an In-

teresting story of how ths status of foot
ball In Nebraska appeared to an outsider
at that time. "We had our foot ball awak
ening about three years before th revival
came to Nebraska. When I came down to
arrange for the game In lroo, I went on to
the fleld with Manager Tuckcy and In-

quired whore the grand stand was. Ttickey
pointed to a structure which looked like
tho beck steps, out on the firm, and called
it the grand stand. It would hold, per-
haps, S00 people on a pinch, and I was told
that 6oo would be considered a pretty good
crowd on ordinary occasions. Coming from
Minnesota, where we hind led crowds by
the ten thousands, I waa surprised. I
tried to have more scats built, but the
management declared It couldn't stand thu
expense and they nearly fainted when I
asked for such a new thing as to have the
seats numbered snd reserved." Things have
changed since then, and now Nebraska can
boast of one of the largest covered grand
stands west ot Chicago. Home spring foot
ball practice Is being carried on under the
direction of Weatover and
everything seems to indicate that next fall
will see the Cornhuakers playing as good
a game as ever and right In tha gama
every move.

On Saturday, May 16. tha track meet with
Knox college waa held. The following
events wore pulled off: 100-ya- dash, pole
vault, half-mil- e run, broad Jump, shot put.

d hurdle, high Jump, d run,
hammer throw, quarter-mil- e run, 220-ya-

hurdle, mile run, two-mil- e run and relay
race. The 'varsity was represented by
Burg. States. Benedict, Mouck. Manning.
Corr, In running events; Benedict. Leonard,
Johnson, Lehmer, In pole vault snd Jump
ing, and Tobln, Msrtin and Newton in
events with the weights.

MUCH TOO WET FOR TENNIS

Bad Weather and Soaking Court Are
Responsible (or Cassation

of Practice.

The bad weather of the last week put a
quietus on tennis and stopped it for a little
while, but already the players are getting
back into the game with a test and good
will greater even than last year. The rain
not only atopped playing for the time being.
but washed a number of the courts quite
bsdly and the last of the week haa been
put In in fixing them up so that they can
be used again. The courts of the Toung
Men s Christian association Buffered most,
All of the courts were badly washed, but
three of them were gotten Into shape by
Friday and the other one yesterday, so
thst once more they are all ready for the
racket wlelders. It wss unfortunats that
these courts should be washed out when
they were, as more persons use them regu
larly than any other courts In the city:
Hefore they were damaged every dav
round them In use most of th time, and
In tha evening aU of the courta were
thronged with busy players. The Interrupt
tlon has somewhat unsettled the men and
It will be a week before they ara all back
again.

The old Metropolitan courta at Twenty-thir- d

and Harney streets have been put In
good shape and the fifty members of tha
Metropolitan Racquet club are filling th
courts almost' every night and several fast
playera promise to develop from tha bunch
there. The courts have been put In shape
mainly through the efforts of the men
themselves and are quite fast, althoagh a
little dark and damp. With them, how
ever, the tennis adherents in Omaha have
another ally that promises to be quite an
essential one before the summer Is over.

While the Field club has not fixed tha
courts up so that they can be played upon,
they can better wait than tha others, as
many of the men who use them play else-
where beside and then the courts there
reach their greatest usefulness when the
Four-Stat- e tennis tournament la held on
them. This year there will be far mora
entries in this tournament and Omaha will
do more than its share in supplying them.
If the material In sight develops as It
should there may be an opportunity of
Omaha taking the lion's share at ths
tournament, too, aa aoma of tha men who
have never been active In the game before
are showing up very well and promise to
give any visitors more than their share of
hard work to beat them.

Mo Need ( It.
There la no need of anyone suffering from

rheumatic patna. Read what Mra. Anna
Hagelgana of Tuckahoe, N. J., has to say
regarding It: "I have derived great benefit
from the use of- Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago. My husband
used it for sprained back and waa alao
quickly relieved. In fact it la tha boat fam
ily liniment I have ever uaed. I would not
think of being without it. I hava recom
mended It to many and they always
speak very highly of It and declare Its
merits are wonderful."

Taken at His Word.
Parson Bleedem Brother Gotrox, I have

called to ask you to subscribe ISO to our
missionary fund.

Brother Gotrox Well-er-- I'll think It
over, and

Parson Bleedem Ah, Brother Gotrox, he
gives twice who gives quickly, you know

Brother Gotrox Does, eh? Well, here's (28

quick. Twice 'Jt Is 150, I believe. Glad to
accommodate you. Good day Judge.

CURES WEAK MEN FREE.
lasares Love aad Hapajs Homo for All.

How sny man may quickly cure himself
after years or surrering irom sexual weak
ness, lost viisuty, mini losses, varicocele.
fete, and enlarge small, wrsk orgsns to ful
else and vigor. Simply send your name ant
address ID it nmpp aieaicai o., zime null
Building, uetroii, alien., ana iney win
l.rtlv send free rereiDt with full directions

bo that any roan may easily cure himself at
home. ' This la certainly a most aenerous
offer snd the following extracts taken from
their dally mall snow wnat men tntnk c
their aeneroalty:

iMar Sirs Please accept my sincere
thanka for yours of rcnt date. 1 hav
vtven vour treatment a thoraush test an
th beneflt ha ben extraordinary. It has
completely braced me up. I am Just as
vigorous aa when a ooy ana you canno
realize how hanuy I am."

"Iear Sirs Your method worked beautl
fully. Results were exactly what I needed
Strength and vigor nav completely re
turned and enlargement 1 entirely aatla
tactorv."

"Dear Sirs Tours was received and I had
no trouble In maKing use ot tne receipt as
directed and can truthfully say it is a boon
to weak men. I am greaiiy improved in
slse. strength ana vigor.

AH correspondence is strictly confidential
niDtlMt In nlaln. sealed anvelone. Th re
ceipt Is free for the ssklng snd they wsnt
every man to nav n.

VARICOCELE
A bsfe, Painless, PermaneotCure IHUlRtll.
0 years' experienc. No mioney wnpwl unill

Patient t wall. CONSULTATION
Booh; Paae. by mall or at efae.

0R.CM.COE. 91 5 Walnut St, KansaiQty.M
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ease rapidly

?aln disappear almost
pool ot stagnant blood ar

driven from the dilated veins and all
soreness snd swelling quickly

Bvery Indication of varicocele suon
and In its stead chum th

pride, the power and the pleasure of
perfect and restored manhood.

My our for Btrlcture la s&f. ps'n-1- e

and bloodies, and, fre
from surgery In any form.

It Is th only cur thst should sver
be uaed, and the only one rurom- -
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little mouths, or pores, the
atmosphere innumerable poi so"s

with a
vessels carry to great cur--

poisons that are by
contracted constitutional,

deep-seate-d dangerous brought
POISON OAK, noxious plants per-

colate through through sponge,
blood, where linger break- -

agrain until antidoted and from tne
BARBER'S breaks yellow pustules angry looking bumps,

covering entire bearded portion face, causing greatest pain
itching burning incessantly.

employes houses, wearing under-clothin- g

hosiery colored cheap stuffs which through
poison spread throughout system,

causing great
BLOOD POISON, loailisome human

adies, contracted through

driven

clothing article afflicted
deadly

through skin, body covered
offensive ulcers red eruptions blotches.

WORKERS LEAD,

the

to

a friendly or hand

AND 0 1 HhK Mb I

by their
sores.

ALS chemicals and acids polishing brass
other metals attended sometimes fearful consequences;
acids entering through pores

general circulation, frightful the
general health and system attected chem-
icals. filled invisible atoms foundries
and factories settle produce irritating
eruptions which harrass
followed painful

absorbed

noyance,

injury

BRASS

that system through
real, deep-seate-d dangerous those brought

tnorougn

broken down chemical
quick relief

freely should you

xou reacu nicui wim
or i he

be or the the
S. S. S. by the

of not an or
is to on a

S. S. S. is an
the of all If
or the of

are cr
or in or

a cure.
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CURE MEN

Varicocele

disappears.

vanishes

Stricture

Hours

meats
their The many

prove that oar of treat- -

mended by th legion of mon wha
hav been ty it.

It the
and removes every from
the psssage, allays all

stops every reduces
the gland whan

and heals ths bladder and
when or

the organs and restore
health and to every part of
the body by th disease.

My form of for
pectflo or Blood Poison

th result of my Ufa work,
and Is by th best
et this and

It contains no drugs or
of any kind.

It goes to th vary of th dis-
ease and force out every of

Boon every sign and
and forever.

The blood, the tissue, th flesh, the
bones and the whole system are

and to per-
fect health and th
anew for th duties and of
lit

My cur for weak man doea not
but reitores

it soon drives away all those dls.
hlch so

remind on of hi former folly.
It atop avery drain of vigor and

build up th and nervous
and the blool,

cleanses snd heals th bladder and
th liver. rvivsth th

and, above and all, restore
the wasted power ot

Many ar reflex,
from other

For manly
come from or

blood and bona dis-
eases often result from Blond Poison
taint In the or and
mental decline follow lose
ot

In of any kind
cure the effect as well aa thacause.
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Make Meat laefol

AXD OI.il MEM, call at our offloes today, or
write for our book, FRED, which will th we cur and how
w cur them to stay cured when otaer fall.

COWSl XT ATIOJI FREB AND

Ofle Houra a. m. to p. ra. 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

ky the law of ths state.
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the blood.

deep

latsleadlnsr

common occurrence among

health.

hand shake

torture intense
obstinate

taken
break

diseases

raaicai ireainiem. cannot w.uu,
salves, soaps other external remedies, poison must

antidoted counteracted and blood purified before
sores and eruptions disappear, and' ridding
blood and system the original poison, and atom
taint left nt and bring fresh outbreak.

guaranteed entirely vegetable, unrivalled blood
purifier and best tonics. your health has been

poisoning, effects blood poison, nothing will
you suffering from Barber's Itch other eruptive

disease, there still lurking your veins Oak Ivy
and make complete and

desire medical advice
case. nothing. ctvrr corninc

TO STAY

afllUted
praettoa

afflicted
temporary

peculiar

trouble.

treatment,
insidious

Instantly,

subsides.

health,

therefor,

sswwv

skin

been

cures

some

any

aaaaalaeaslllta rooi-Itcar- s
patreaaare.

methods

restored
dissolves Btrlcture completely

obstruction
urlnsry inflam-

mation, discharge,
prostate enlarged,

Cleanses
kidneys Irritated congested.
Invigorates

soundness
affected

Contagious Blood Poison
special treatment

contagious
practically

endorsed physicians
forslgn countries.dangerous

injurious medicine
bottom

particle
Impurity.

symptom disap-
pear completely

cleansed, purified restored
patient praparal

pleasurea

Ncrvo-Scxu- al Debility

stlmulat temporarily,
permanently.
treastng symptoms constantly

muscularsystem, purines enriches
kidneys, Invigorate

spirit's, brightens Intellect,
beyond

manhood.

Reflex Diseases

ailment originating
dlaeaMs.

Instance, weakness some-
times Varicocele Strict-
ure, Innumerable

system, physical
frequently

manhood.
treating dleeesea

always

CLARK'S

Bowling Alleys
Blet-Brlfh- tst

1313-1- 5 Street.
TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

rreaeat.

TOUNO, MIDDLH-AfJE-
explain dlsoaaes

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
Sundays,

State Electro-Medic- al Institute.
1308 Farnaro St., Bst, 13th and 14th Sis.. Omaha, Neb.,

XiOngaat established. Thoroughly reliable. Authorised
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Cures
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Dladder
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POISONED BY ACID.
While engsRed In olaaning ft pleoo

of brass machinery, for whloU a poxr-orf-

aoid was used, my blood, baoamo
poisoned, and befora long I wai ona
mass of aores. I triad every thing that
the best phyaioians presorlbed, all to
no purpose, nnd It is diffioult to da-scri-

tha suffering I had to endure.
A friend suggested that I try 8. 8. 8.
and I improved with tha first bottla
and In a few months I was entirely
cured, and there was not a sore on my
body, although, the disease left soars
eqn&l to a oaso of smallpox.

GEORGE A. DAVI3, Fairfield, Arlt.

POISON OAK AND ITS EFFECTS.
3entlomen; Over fifteen years ago

I was poisoned with Poison Oak. I

tried remedy after remedy without
getting relief. Sores broke out over
my body nnd on my tongue, affecting
the lining of my mouth. Finally about
a year ago my dootor told me to try
ft, 8 8., 1 did. After taking
threw Dottles nil the sores disappeared,
and I have not been bothered since,

Yotirs truly.
CON O'BRYAN. Danville, Ky.

on by internal causes, and re--
i. i

poison, S. fc. S. will drive it out

specinc intormation about your
nniuroAiuv atiahta fiA.

r
She Best of
Everything

The Only Double
Track Railway
to Chicago

THE OMAHA
TRAIN

Par Ecsillmos

Is No. (. A solid train made
up In Omaha, dally at b:60
p. m., arrlng in Chicago 7:16
next morning. Library Buf-
fet Car Barber New Stand-
ard Sleepers Diner Chair
Cars Everything.

Very low rates 'now to
Dead wood. Hot Springs and
Casper.

Clty Office.:
1401-140- 3 FARNAM 8T.

OMAHA
TEL. 64-66- 1

DR. SEARLES

Bo well and favor-abl- y

known aa the
leading, most rellsble
snd suceeeeful
SPECIALIST In, all
ijiHEAsea or men.

They hav be
many yeara In estab-
lishing their reputa-
tion IN OMAHA fof
hiwiai and honorable

DEALINGS, aad reoetv many let--

tbanyiig Um for the CUKLg pr-fcte- d

and lh great good (hey ar doing
lor mee. Tnelr lit work haa bn de-

vote, as Bpociajisis. IB treating all dis- -

CEKTAIN OB" A CURE by CON--
ULT1NCI the REBT FIRST.
tit. BEAKLKt) graduated at two the

beet msdlcai college and,la eknowledae(l
the best EXPERIENCE; and SKILLED
SPECIALIST r- - ti. iSlsea be treats.

DK. HE t ?.L.8' Consultation and Advle
re FKEIS, .u person or by letter, and
arredly confidential In all diseasea.
Written Contracts glvn In all cursble
Iseaeee of men or refund money paid.

Many cases treated SS 00 par month.
C ONSULTATION FREE.

TREATMENT BT MAIL.

fall or address. Car. tdtfc as Dealas.
DR. SEARLES & SEARLES

OMAHA, NEB.

Every Woman
Is taunsua s4 fboii kivabuut li. idrral

MAJIVtL Whirling Spray
Tb new'! ri. Jni'i- -

--V . 'AwKr tfaa. CoDTSntent.

1
ist ss srM a.
It h' nr.nui H'W'IT lb
INABt r.l., uo(Slu JNjt

bill Mnd nam v for 11
fiihtr. biKjk !. It f
ftill ptrtlruUrssiMl ftlrr'-lx.p- j 1W. Ilo MM. MIHI1I .

Room i--i Tlmea fildg., N.

For Bale hy
ePHAEFER B Cl.'T HATE PRUO STORE,

Corner lbih and Chicago, 8t., Omaha.


